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Consider becoming part of the LIGC Management Team! 

The Board of Trustees  is  looking for a few members to run 

for Board positions.  The new terms will begin on October 

5th after the annual fall membership meeting.  If you would 

like more information, please contact me.   

Joyce Kruithof 



     Sunday, July 13 was the “Green Eggs and Ham” twilight 

scramble. The game was an unusual step-aside scramble. Even 

holes were played the traditional format. The odd holes 3, 5, 7 

and 9 were played with each team member putting their 

own ball from the position of the scramble ball all the way 

in. They also had to putt from the opposite side they usually 

putted from. Then all putts counted as part of the team’s 

total score for the hole.   Different, interesting fun? 

 A delicious potluck—featuring green eggs and ham 

and many other tasty dishes was enjoyed by the forty-five 

participants and guests. 

 The winners were: 

First: Team 5A   Steve Levy, Jeremy Levy, Carole White, 

Joyce Kruithof 

Second: Team 6  Dennis Mattson, Dan Currier, Judy Whitney, 

Diane Robertson 

Third: Team 9  John Vaudt, Eric Meng, Dick Reiswig, Lauren 

Stephens 

Fourth: Team 1  Brian Lynch, Jimmy Billesbach, 

Beth Hughes, Sue Crockett 

Closest to the pin on #1:  Mary Brown & Ray    

Ellener 

Nancy and Brian Lynch chaired the event. They 

were assisted by Jerry Aaron, Jimmy Billesbach, Dolores Vrooman, 

Dan Currier, Diane Robertson and Kathy Keller. 

                                                                        Dolores Vrooman 



Golf appeals to the child in all of us.  

This is proven by our frequent inability 

to count past the number 5. 

8 Lopez women spent a long pleasant 
day on San Juan Island on July 15th at the San Juan Golf Club's 
Women's Fun Day.  There was a three-way tie for first place in this 
BEST BALL tournament.  Lopez women on winning teams were 
Carole White, Sue Crockett and Pat Goodfellow.  We’re not sure 
why Tiger was there.                                         Joyce Kruithof 



Lots of work got done during work 

day this month by members: 

 Limbing trees 

 Cleaning sprinkler heads 

 Filling sand/divot mix containers 

 Cleaning restrooms 

 Weeding flower beds 

 Filling potholes in the parking lot 

 Emptying trash and sorting recycling 

 Weedwacking here and there 

 Cleaning and raking sand traps 

 Digging out the Oregon Grape that was crawling 

into the building 

Thanks to Julie and Rip Van Camp  for lunch! 

New Rakes! 



                                            Monday   August 11 & 25                                  

1 hour long sessions 11-4  $50 private  $60 total for semiprivate 

Ladies’ Clinic:  4-5:30  $15 each      limited to 6 ladies 

Sign up at the club or call 468-2679 

 ALL Events Are Posted On Our Website 

http://lopezislandgolf.com/ 

 

 

 

Summer Maintenance of your Golf Cart 

First and foremost is maintaining the proper water level in your 

batteries. Why is this so important? In the summer with more 

use and summer heat, the water tends to gets depleted faster. Do not overfill. Just fill to the ring 

indicator under the caps. The best water to use for batteries is rain water, second best is RO 

(reverse osmosis) and least desirable is well water because it contains lots of minerals. 

Second, keep a close eye on the acid accretion on the terminals and battery tops. As a matter of 

fact, it would be good once in a while to mix baking soda with water and paint it on the battery 

tops, letting it run down the sides to the battery supports. Then rinse the whole area with a hose,      

making sure the battery caps are in place before putting the baking soda on the battery tops. 

Third, make sure the tires have proper air pressure. It is important since low air in the tires makes 

the motor work harder and you will not get the range out of the batteries/fuel that you would with 

proper air pressure. 

Fourth, if you are so inclined, the steering and brake cables need lubrication and check the       

differential fluid level. All of these items need attention just like your family car. 

                              Happy Carting and Golf 

                                          Dick Bangsund, Let’s Go Buggy 



Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for 

specifics on all the events.       http:/lopezislandgolf.com/ 

 
July                                                                                      
30         July Workday                      9-12 

August 

3           Twilight event    3:30-6    
5 & 7    Ace Tournament  Ladies/Men  8:30-1      
6 & 20  Business League    5:30        
19, 21   Club Championship                         8:30-12:30   
24          Club Championship/Party                12:00       
27          August Workday    9-12 
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Son of Score Like 

the Pros! 

New challenges!                                                        

New opportunities!!                                          

New Mulligans!!!                            
For one night only – You don’t have to 

play like the pros to score like the pros! 

 

 

Date: Sunday, August 3                                  

Time: Sign in at 3:30, tee off at 4:00               

Dinner: Pot luck – please bring a dish to share, 

plus your own utensils, plates, and beverages. 

Cost: Five bucks (plus a couple more if you want 

some Mulligans)                                                  

Sign-up: By August 1, please, either in the   

clubhouse or by mailing                                     

Steven.Levy@LopezIslandGolf.com 

“Get in the hole!” 


